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Connie Reichert, a sophomore majoring in elementary
education, has been named
Student of the Week.
Miss Reichert is a graduate of University High School.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Millard L. Reichert, live in
Carbondale, where her father
is a member of the campus
police force.
In her freshman year. Miss
Reichert was a member ofthe
summer activities steering
committee. She has been a
New Student W",ek leader,
Homecoming Parade chair-

man, and is cochairman of the
Spring Festival Mom's Day.
Miss Reichert is a memhel
of Sigma Kappa social sorority and is activities chairman
and executive council representative for the group. She
has attended the Spring Leadership camp, has been a counselor at Little Grassy Lake
camp. has served on the University Center Programming
Board's recreation committee and has been UCPB Leadership Development chairman. She plans a career in
teaching.
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CONNIE REICHERT

· Micken Elected Student .. President
"'".)."."

* Society
*
Honor
Chooses 24

,

Twenty-four g~aduate and
undergraduate students have
been elected to the SIU Liberal Ans and Sciences Honor
Society.
To be elected to the society.
which is composed of faculty
members who are Phi Beta
Kappas and selected students.
a junior must have at least a
4.75 average; a senior, 4.5;
and graduate students,S."
Juniors picked this year
are Joseph Bleem, math; Sara
O'Neill. major undeCided;
Patrick Poole, chemistry; and
William P. Wake. math.
Seniors are Roben Allison,
philosophy; Margaret Ashbridge, government; Neil J.
Hackett, history: Gordon Hug,
chemistry; Oma L.C. Jacobs,
English; Evelyn J. Klemm,
English; Sandra Kotarek. history; Janelle Schlimgen, government; Nancy Warshauer,
philosophy; and James Wrone.
economics;
Graduate students include
Ernest Alix. sociology; Walter Burdick Jr., history; Marilyn
Fore, microbiology;
Joanna Hampton, math; Jaeon Kim. sociology; Jerome
Mileur. government; James
Phillips, psychology; Hans
Reichelt, economics; Eva M.
Ventura, government; and
Bobbie J. Verts, zoology.
They will be honored at
the annual dinner of the "linois Beta Association of Phi
Beta Kappa at 6:30 p.m. May
18 in the University Center
Ballroom.
Charles Tenney, vice president for instructional planning and review, will be the
dinner speaker.
Dinner reservations should
be made with George Adams.
chairm an of the History
Department.

Gus Bode.••
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v,. Is Vice President;

.'~'.' tO~;~enators, Prof Chosen

'<.' Patfid, ~"Pat"

Micken, a ment voting and was picked
ju\li"r.i1iajoring in speech, is from
a field of three
president of the SIU ~andidates.
5l~-eilt Body.
Of the 2,600 votes cast in
~icken
was elected in the election, Micken received
Wednesday's Student Govern- 1,194; Dan Parker received
1,018; and Jim Standard received 314.
Don Grant. Micken's running mate, won the vice president's
chair with 1,141 votes.
An SIll student faces a fed·
eral charge of taking a mail John Huck received 956 votes
and
John
Coghill polled 420
pouch.
He is James Albert Klus- votes.
Micken attended University
man, 20, whose local address
is listed as 710 W. Freeman High School and has been a
student at SIU for the last
St.
Klusman appeared Wednes- three years.
day afternoon before United
The 21-year-old president
States Commissioner Charles will take office after the final
C. Hines of Carbondale OD council meeting of the spring
a charge of taking a mail quarter.
pouch on or about March 10
His elecrion followed by two
at Carbondale.
days the death of his mother,
He
waived preliminary Mrs. Ralph A. Micken. She was
hearing and was ordered bound the wife of the chairman of the
over to Federal Distric~ sru Speech Department. The
Court. Eastern District of "- funeral is scheduled for 2 p.m.
linois, in East St. Louis. Bond today ";It the Presbyterian
was set at $1,000 and was Church.
furnished.
Selected as vice president
Klusman was arrested on was Donald Grant, a junior
complaint of O. W. Nors- from Springfield.
worthy, a U. S. postal inGrant is a government maspector.
jor and this is his third year
He also signed another com- at SIU. He resides at 108
plaint in which Charles D. Small Group Housing.
Hoch. 24, of Chicago. faces a
He is a member of Phi
Similar charge which al- Kappa Tau and was its seclegedly occurred on April 26. retary in 1963. Grant was
According to the Asociated cochairman of Parents' Day
Press. Hoch is being held in 1963, and his offices in
by the Mason County sheriff's the Law Club have included
office in Havana.
both secretary-treasurer and
The investigation involves president.
stolen mail pouches. One was
In addition to selecting a
recovered from Crab Orchard
east of Carbondale and con- president and vice preSident,
tained about $40,000 in checks. SIU students voted Wednesday
According to the AP re- for 10 senators, the most
pon, the second loss involved popular faculty member, and
about $80,000 in checks in Homecoming chairman.
The m.)s( popular faculty
another
Carbondale maU
poUCh. Most of the checks member wlll be announced
at 10 a.m. todav a! McAndrew
were non-negotiable.
Norswonhy said several Stadium at the Spring Festival
hundred dollars worth of assembly.
checks were reponed missing
Tallying of the results in
from the mail pouch recov- the senatorial elections was
ered Sunday in Carbondale. not completed by press time
but none has turned up.
Wednesday night.

ene' m:w

SIU Student Faces
Mail Theft Charge

SECRET BALLOT - Julie England and Frank Cole Jr. seem to
be discussing candidates as they wait while an unidentified
student casts his ballot secretly in Wednesday's student govern·
ment elections.

Over-All Average 4.87

Mary Putt Tops '64 Class
In College of Liberal Arts
Mary Putt. a senior in sociology with a 5.0 in her major and a 4.87 over-all average. has been named the topranking graduating senior in
the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences.
Miss Putt will be presented
the annual commencement
award of the "linois Beta Association of Phi Beta Kappa
at the Liberal Arts and
Sciences Honor Society dinner
Monday.
Miss Putt is a resident
fellow at Woody Hall and has
been president of the hall
as well as Vice president of
the Residence Hall Council.

Her honors include the 1963
Student Leadership Award and
election to Cap and Tassel and
Phi
Kappa
Phi,
honor
SOCieties.
She was also winner of the
Theta Sigma Phi award to the
outstanding woman student and
is senior adViser to Alpha
Lambda Delta, honorary for
superio:c woman students.
She is program chairman
for the Wesley Foundation and
plans to do work in Christian
education in a Methodist seminary after graduation in June.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight L. Putt of
Lebanon. m.

1964 Spring festival Gets Under Way Today
Spring Festival wtll get
under way with a speech by
President Delyte W. Morris
at the Festival Assembly at
10 a.m. inMcAndrewStadi.lm.
The candidates for the Miss"
Southern contest will be announced. new members of the
Sphinx Club w1l1 be tapped, the
name of the most popular
faculty member will he announced, and the most valuable

~~~Sh::~:~d !~l~h,::o~~r:e:.
Gus says they are not selling
tire patches for hamburgers
In the University Center, but
he understands the cbef did
work f.-.r U.S. Rubber at one
tin:'!.

The Midway will O\JCn at 6
p.m. Friday at Campus Lake
Drive. The Midway is at a
new location because of construction on the practice
f!eld.

The "Miss Southern"talent Southern contest will be ancompetition will begin at 7 nounced at the Spring Festip.m. In Shryock Auditorium. val dance in the University
The beauties vying for the Center
Ballroom,
which
title 1rill have a chance to hegins at 9 p.m.
perform.
Events on Mom's Day SunThe
"Miss
Southern"
judges coffee will be at 10 day include beach activities.
a.m. Saturday In the River a picniC, horse and buggy
rides, and rides on a train
Rooms of the University Cen- on a tour of campus.
ter. Midway opening will
A buffet dinner will round
follow at noon. The beauty
competition In the "Miss off the Spring Festival activities in the Roman Room
Southern" contest will get of the University Center.
underway at 2 p.m. in the
Entenainmenr will be proRoman Room.
Awards will be made to Vided by the Justin Singers,
Midway winners at 5 p.m. members of the Angel Flight
The winner of the Miss and S! Si. a Laotian student.
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Relations Post
Awarded New
Staff Member

Sandwich Machine
Installed in Wham

RIVERVIEW GARDEN
'Golf and Rec!reation Center
Hew additian this year (starting May 1)

PADDLE BOAT AND AIRBOAT RIDES
Relax and enjoy an .,vening aut. Bring the whole
family and have fun. Straighten out that long boll.

.DRIVING RANGE
.TRAMPOLINE CENTER
.GO-CART TRACK
.MINIATURE TRAIN
• PUTT-AROUND GOL~~c-O..
FOR THE KIDS

Open 8 -10 Daily

q~.~

Route 13

-~

Sunday 1 - 6:30 & 8:30 - 10:00

East Murphysboro

•':==========:;===========~

VA RSI T'.

TODAY AND FRIDAY
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The first sandwich vending
machine on campus has been
installed in the Wham Education Building basement.
According to a spokesman
for Auxiliary Enterprises, a
"radarange" for heating or
toasting the sandwiches, along
with a condiment table has also
been installed.
The sandwiches will be
changed daily, the spokesman
added.
In addition, the area, adjacent to the elevator and east
of the stairway in the W ham
basement, includes an ice
cream machine, sundaes and
shakes. The frozen shakes,
when heated in the Radarange,
melt to the consistency of a
normal shake.

B.F. SKINNER

Harvard Professor

To Speak Tonight

Wilson Record, who will
join the SIU faculty in September, has been appointed
to the Carbondale Human Relations Council in action taken
by the Carbondale City Council at its regular T u e s day
meeting.
The Council's appointment
of Record was prompted by
Delyte MorriS, Stu president.
William Tudor, director of
Area Se::-vices, was named fO
fill the position until Record •
arrives in Carbondale.
Record is presently a professor of sociology at Sacremento State College, Sacremento, Calif.
The Council also voted to
make a no-parking zone on
the north side of East College
for 100 feet east of Washington Street. The action was
prompted by a request from
the Good Luck Glove Co., located at Washington and College Streets. There also will
be one-half hour parking only
east of Washington in front •
of the Good Luck Glove Co.
An ordinance was presented
to the Council by the Cable
TV Construction C(l. to establish a TV antenna service
in Carbondale. Citizens could
subscribe to the service as
they do telephone service. The
tower would insure reception
of metropolitan TV stations
as well as FM-radio.

B. F. Skinner. professor of
The coffee.
area is hot
alsochocolate,
equipped psychology at Harvard Uniwith
versity, will speak at the
cold drink, Cigarette, and fourth in a series of lectures
sponsored by the Design Decandy and gum machines.
partment at 8 p.m. Thur~day
in Muckelroy Auditor:um.
Skinner's topic will be
"Symposium on the ApplicaThe SIU Honor Guard is tion of Behavioral Psychology
looking for new members for to the Design of Education."
Skinner's major field of innext year.
terest is the experimental anThere are two team s in the alysiS of behavior. He has
honor guard, the IDR (regu- worked with the human orlation drill) and the exhibi- ganism in the study of psytion team (fancy drill>. Mem- chotiC behaVior, in the analybers of the IDR team wear sis of verbal behavior and in
blue berets and the exhibi- the design of instructional detion drill team wear white vices and the analYSis of
s~rvice hats.
cultures.
Requirements for joining
He graduated from Hamilthe honor guard are, a 3.0 ton College in 1926. He reoverall grade point average, ceived his master's degree
some free time and the de- and Ph.D. from Harvard. At
sire fO march.
Indiana University he became
Anyone interested in join- the chairman of the DepartThe 5[Udent Work Office
ing the unit should contact ment of Psychology in 1945. needs about 16 s[Udents to
Capt.
W. M. Hamilton in Skinner joined the Department work in their home counties
of Psychology at Harvard in
Wheeler Hall.
1948. In 1958 he became a Saturday.
Rill)' f:f;lI'1'1....'V
The jobs will give the stuprofessor of psychology,
Putohsh\'d
ft\{- flI,'runmt"nt IIf Jnurn.1h~m
dents a chance to make be1.1.111:." t·,",_,p~ C,und:l)' .1nd Mnnd.1Y dUrin, '311.
tween $10 and $15. In order
_Jnh'r, "prmlt ••lnd e'lllhr WC't·t SUI'I'IVI\'rICrm
\'llC~'pr dur,")( t'nl"lt.·r~11Y V.1C.JflCln pil,t"lIIds.
to do this work the student
l'lumm.IIIUn w~l·k"" • .InLi le~.ll huhd3y~ b)
must have access to a car.
"'nuth,,:rn IJhnrn!> I rntV('r~lfY. C.utwlnd.tll'.lIItnHI~. Pubh .. ht'd nn rUl'-=;d.ty .and Friday of
The counties which have
l'.U. h "t''''r fur IlK' "noll rhret' wel'k~ of rhe
Kenneth McLaren, a senior job openings are Clinton, FayT.... t"I\"~·-Wl·I·k ~Umml·r r('rm. ",,"cond lLI~<;;
pn~U~t" p.lld .. , ,hl" C~r-t.md .. I(· Po." Offici'
majoring
in
Geography,
has
ette,
Franklin, Edwards, Madund," rtll' .Jet ur :'I.1.1n'h -~. I R:'~.
l'\'I.~·It·~ "' rh..· I ~yprl.1n ,Irt." ,he., rt·"r-,n"'l.
been awarded the $2,000 ison, Monroe, St. Clair and
bilify of rhl~ l·duor:o;;. Sr.JIr:ll'u;"nrJ'l pull!:~hl'd
Crown
Zellerback
Foundation
Wabash.
h.·n· do fl"r ...... \ t·~.::,.rlly rt,'(]4!'cr rtlt' 0r.J11"n IIr
rhr .Jl!mml"".II."n IIr ,,"1' dt-p.l.rrrru.·nr IIf rhl
scholarship by Oregon State
Interested s[Udems should
(·nlllt·r ... u ....
University to continue his contact Harold Reents or
I-dltor. !\;1I.:1c ";)!'\qu.ll. Fls-:al Otfkf'l".
Iloward tI. I.on". I-dltorl.11 ~nd bu"'lnt'''' ...
work
in
the
Department
of
Bruno
Bierman in the S[U- •
offt:,· .. l0l.73rt'd In "uUdln~ T-U. Phorot'"°
Natural Resources.
dent Work Office.
'S.)-2.1~".

SID Honor Guard

Seeking Members

16 Jobs Open
At Work Office

In

Mclaren Awarded
$2,000 Scholarship

We must warn all to beware
of the approaching epidemic
of FISHERMAN'S FIDGETS.
This malady is widespread
during the month of May.

SYMPTOMS:
• Nauseous feeling toward textbooks.
• At1rD~~ion toward badies of water.
• Increasing I"st to relax in solitude.

THERE IS NO KNOWN CURE,
ONLY TREATMENT

RECOl'lMENDED TREATMENT:
•
•
•
•

Contact Jim's Sporting Goods for treatment materials.
Seek solitude neor a lake, pond or stream.
Place hook, line, sinker and bait in water.
Relax and enjoy yourself.

DOSACE: REPEAT AS NEEDED

This coupon worth 2SC
an any prescription of
S 1.00 or more at . . .

JIM'S
Murdole Shopping Center

STOCK CAR RACING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
AT THE

TURNPIKE RACEWAY
THREE MILES WEST OF MARION, ILLINOIS
ON NEW RT.13

• RAIN DATE SUNDAY NIGHT
• 7 EVENTS NIGHTLY

• FREE PONY RIDES

GUARANTEED PURSE
$600.00
Time Trials 7:30

Races 8:30
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Activities:

Young Republicans
Will Hold Meeting

Sing-Swing to Meet;
PTA Workshop Set
The United States Marine
Corps will be recruiting
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
Room H of the University
Center.
The Teacher Training PTA
Workshop wUl be held at
9 a. m.
in Muckelroy
Auditorium.
The United States Navy will
be recruiting from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in Room H of
the University Center.
The University Center Programming Board's special
interest committee will
meet at 10 a.m. in Room B
of the University Center.
The Spring Festival Assembly will be held at 10 a.m.
in McAndrew Stadium.
Alpha Zeta will meet at 10
a. m. in the Agriculture
Seminar Room.
The Interfaith Council will
meet at 10 a.m. in Room B
oi the University Center.
The UCPB display committee \\ill meet at 11 a.m. in
Roorr. F of the University
Center.
The Women's Recreational
Association tennis will meet
at 4 p.m. in the new courts.
WRA Greek softball will meet
at 4 p.m. at Thompson Point
Field.
WRA softball will meet at 4
p.m. at the Park Stre'~t
Field.
The Angelettes will practice at
5 p.m. in the Agriculture
Arena.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m.
in Room B of the University
Center.
The Christian 3cience Organization will meet at 6:30
p.m. in Room C of the University Center.
The
Nonviolent
Freedom
Committee will meet at 6:30
p.m. in Room D of the
University Center.
Spring Festival Miss Southern rehearsal will be held
at
7 p. m.
in Furr
Auditorium.
Block and Bridle will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the Agriculture
Seminar Room.
Sing and Swing will meet at
7:30 p.m. in Room 114 ofthe
Gym.
Sigma Xi will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the Studio Theater.
The Plant Industries Club will
meet at 7 p.m. in Room
171 of Agriculture Building.
Ch~rles Knote of The Cape
Chemical Co. will be the
speaker.
The Music Depanme'lt will
present a student recital
at 8 p. m. in Shryock
Auditorium.
Circle K will meet at 8 p.m.
in RC'om C of the University
Center.
The School of Fine Arts will
present a lecture by Dr.
B.F. Skinner on "Symposium on t.pplication of Behavioral Psychology to the
Design of Educatio!1" at 8
p. m.
in M u c k e I roy
Auditorium.

Foresters Place
Fourth at Meet
A delegation from the SIU
Forestry Club finished fourth
out of nine schools competing
at the Midwest Foresters'
Conclave at Cedar Lake near
East Lansing. Mich., recently.
SIU's Charles Jordan won
"Do
t h e Iog- b a la nClDg
contest. n
Vanormer was second. Jordan
also placed second in match-

~~l~~~i;g~nd AJo:~:~ w~! t~~~~

New officers of the Young
Republican Ciub will be introduced at a 7:30 p.m. meeting
today in Morris Library
Lounge.
They are Dennis Bronicki.
president; Tony Salvatora,
vice president; Bruce HarriS,
treasurer; Richard Biver-s,
recording secretary; Gordon
Tittle, cooresponding secretary; and Howard Benson and
Perry Robens, members-atlarge of the executive board.

UCPB cultural committee will
meet at 9 p.m. in Room F
of the University Center.
Pi Sigma Epsilon will meet
:>~ 9 p.m. in Room 102 of
the
Hom e
Economics
BuUding.

University Concert

To Feature Solos
The Southern Illinois University
Symphonic Band,
conducted by Melvin Siener,
will present a concert at 8
p.m. Thursday in Shryock
Auditorium.
Selections are as foUows:
G i r 0 I am 0
Frescobaldi,
Toccata.
Ralph Hermann, Concerto
for Horn, With soloists Pamela
Kennedy and Deanna Downing.
Wilson Coker. "With Bugle.
Fife ·and Drum" (Overture for
Band).
John Cacavas, Symphonic
Prelude.
Bela Bartok, "Petite Suite,"
With the following solos:
"Walachian Dance," Gary
Grigg; "Mourning Song,"
Barbara Emling; "Ukrainish
Song," Gary Dempsey; "Slow
Melody." Ann Greathouse;
"Bag Pipe," Mary Jo Brock;
"Melody for Clarinets." Jean
Warner;
and "Hungarian
Dance," Margaret Bartels.
G. Agostini, "The Three
Trumpeters." with solOists
Larry Franklin. William Hudson and Gary Sauerbrunn

Committees will be established to write a new
constitution and to write a
platform for the mock political
convention. A "Students for
Percy" group also will be
established.

Instruction in Hindi
Starts Next Week

'The Picture of Dorian Gray'
To Be Shown on Channel 8

of differentiating between
Film Classics will present
bad thoughts and bad deeds.
"The Picture of Dorian
Gray." the film adaptation
of Oscar Wilde's classic story 7:30 p.m.
Bold Journey. "The Kingof the artist who never ages
dom of Laos" --Marion Dix
but whose portrait reflects
photographs
the lovely kingthe corrupt life.
dom of Laos and the work of
Hurd Hatfield. George Santhe
famous
Dr.
Tom Dooly.
ders, Donna Reed and Peter
Lawford are featured. The
movie will be shown today at Radio WiU
J~hannes Hanssen,"Valdre~ 8:30 p.m. on WSIU-TV.
Other highlights:
Norwegian March."
Zane Van Auken, GuantaThe series on scrolls from
5 p.m.
namo Concen March."
the Dead Sea will present
What's New. "Arrival in for discussion "TheTreasureSIU Library Director
Raroia" --This program is Trove" among leading intera continuation of the adven- national
scholars
and
To Represent Morris
tures of a Swedish boy and scientists at 2:30 p.m. today
his family who make their on WSIU Radio.
Ralph E. McCoy, director
home in [he South Seas.
of libraries at SIU, has been
Other highlights are:
delegated to represent Presi8 a.m.
dent Delyte W. Morris at the 6 p.m.
Economics. "The EcoThe Morning Show.
dedication ceremonies of a
::n~~,~ of Underdevelop- 10:15 a.m.
new library at the University
of Notre Dame today.
The American Cowboy-"Cowboy Comes to Town."
7 p.m.
About People. "Guilt Feel- 12:30 p.m.
ings" --Dr. Maria Pie r s
News Report.
discusses
the strange ways
The spring meeting of the
in which feelings of guilt 2 p.m.
Graduates' Home Economics
Retrospect.
can affect human beings and
Club will be a potluck supper
emphasizes the importance
held at 5 p.m. on Saturday in
7:30 p.m.
Room 133 of the Home EcoGeorgetown Forum.
nomies Building.
The families of Home Economics faculty and graduate
students are the guests.
David H. Swann 01 the ilThe program includes a
talk, "The Funny Side of linois Stare Geological SurFamily Living:' by George vey will lecture on "Origins
Carpenter. associate profes- of Late Mississippian Sedisor in home economies. and ments" at 8 p.m. Thursday
folk singing with Ruth and Bob in Room 166 of the Agriculture Building.
Moeller.

DUcuss
Scrolls, Treasure

A course in Hindi, an IndoAryan language which is the
chief vernacular of nonhern
India, will be started next
week on a tria] baSiS, according to Dick Moore, student
body president.
The course, which will be
free to the students and faculty of SIU, will be taught
by K. V. Chanbrasekharaiah
who holds masters degrees
in Hindi and literature.
Anyone interested in the
non - credit course should
leave his name at the Student Government Office or
phone Chanbrasekharaiah at
549-271Q.
Shop ""i.lh
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Budget Terms
Free ABC Booklet
on Diamond
Buying
Quarter Carat
"SOLITAIRE"
$77.50 set

Potluck Supper Set

By Home Ec Club

Geologist to Speak
On River Deposits

~t"r~

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

.£Wl9W'itz :Jecl7e&' 't
611 5. IIHno;o

FLY TO THE

WORLD '5 FA IR

Suit Club Specials
Squire Simp Club members
willmceive 10% off of sale price
Sale Price

$34.95
$44.95
$54.95

Member Price
Group 1
Group 11
Group III

$31.45
$40.45
$49.4-5

Chartered Flights For University
StuJ.ents, Faculty, Staff,
And Their Immediate Families
CHICAGO TO NEW YORK
Students S112 - Faculty and Staff S120
ilFive days and four nights at Prince George Hotel
ilAdmission to New York World's Fair
.Lecture tour of United Nations Building
iCYacht tour around Manhattan Island
il'Tickets to TV and Radio City Music Hall
iCTransportation between hotel and airport
iCNo "r~gimentation" - your time's your own

PRICES GOOD SATURDAY MAY 9 ONLY

~

~

C'7he·
J

qUl"'re

Ss

~h

Choice of Two Flights

O,p

Leave June 15 or Sept 14
Retum June 19 or Sept 18

For Information Call
Mr. Blaney
WY 2·3176
Mr. Kelley
457·6273
Mr. Bu",s;de 457·5909

6 p.m.

~ &en r;~

in log-rolling and Jeff Elliot
CARBONDALE. ILL.
and Vanormer pi aced fourth ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _M_u_rd_a_le_Sh_o.;.p;.pi_n~g_C_en_t_e_,_ _ _ _ _ _.-1

- 8

p.m.

Reservation!; on sale at University
Center 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. daily
___S_P_O_N_S.O_R_E...D__B_Y_T_H_E_S_A_L.U.K.I.F.L.Y.I...N.G_C.L_U.B_ _.....
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Wallace Gets
30 Per Cent of
Indiana Vote

'QUAKE

Associated Press News Roundup

80th Rights Factions
See Vote as Victory
WASHINGTON-- Results of
Tuesday's primary elections
provided ammunition Wednesday for political exchanges on
the Senate floor over the longdellated civil rights bill.
Sen. Jacob K. Javits, RN.Y.,
and
Hubert
H.
Humphrey,
D-Minn., supporters of the bill, contendt'd
til'lt what they caUed the "2
to 1 defeat" of Alabama Gov.
George C. Wallace in the

Indiana Democratic presidential primary was a clear
mandate for Senate passage
of the bill.
Sen. Richard B. Russell, DGa., floor manager for Southern opponents of the measure,
retorted that the Wallace
showing was "a truly astounding vote. There is no way to
devastate that fact."
It was the 49th day of the
marathon debate on the bill.

For the Finest in food and Senice__

PIPEI'S PAIIWII RESTIIIIIT
(:arbondale

209 S. Illinois Ave.

Downtown on It. 51
OPEN 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

MEAL - TICKET SALE
Reg.

On Sale SAVE

13 - $5.50 MEAL TICKETS S71.50 $50.00 $21.50
6 - $5.50 MEAL TICKETS $33.00 $25.00 $ 8.00
2 - $5.50 MEAL TICKETS :t1l00 $9.50 $ 2.50
1 - $5.50 MEAL TICKETS $5.50

$5.00 $ .50

GENEVA--The drive started
by the late President John F.
Kennedy to lower world trade
barriers was given a ringing
endorsement Wednesday by
officials speaking for 75 nations at the Kennedy round
of tariff talks.
Without dissent, they endorsed an agreement by the
world's trading giants -- the
United States, Britain and the
Common Market--to set a goal
of a 50 per cent cut in tariffs
ac ross the board.
France objected to a U.S.
attempt to make the sharp
cut the official aim of the
negotiations, and so the 50
per cent figure remains only
a goal.
Talks were opened Monday
by nations belonging to the

Diamond
Wedding Bands

49.50 up
Large Selection lfatching
Wedding Bands

DON'S JEWELRY
102

s.

ILLINOIS

75 Nations Speak in Favor
Of Broad Slashes in Tariffs

Flights Over Cuba
Will Be Continued
WASIITNGTON -- Secretary
of Defense Robert S. McNamara said Wednesday the
United States will continue
to fly aerial reconnaissance
missions over Cuba whether
or not tile Soviets turn over
~o Cuba the antiaircraft missile batteries they installed.

For Graduation
Shop at

\'Z21

!

III
III

R..,.i•• Yoar Diploma
In Style

~

There are many reasons to pre·
fer our clothing. It is tailored
with the dedicated personal
touch . . . a passion for perfec·
tion in fabric, fashion and ne·
edlecraft. It is available here in
a wide selection of flattering
colors and patterns. It is bound
to gi ve you the u.most in c:om-

fort and smart appearance. Our
fine suits . . . S39.95 ta S75.00.

Open til 8:30 Monday nights

Zill'i{l" & (;O/{iflllifh
JUST O.'F CA.MPUS

General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade-GATT.
A statement summing up
the preliminary talks said the
final tariff reductions would
be Hoked With the solution
of other problems in negotiations that are expected to last
as long as two years. III theory.
the tariff cuts should result
in more business for all and
a brake on riSing prices.
The United States is particularly interested in maintaining its market for farm
products. At the closed meeting, Christian A. Herter.
President Johnson's chief
representativf!. ex pre sse d
disappointment
that
more
progress on agriculture had
not been made.
Delegates reported that the
morning mee£ingwent £mootply With no major changes in
the statement Tuesday night
on setting the tariff-cutting
goals.
Other. problems to be dealt
with include:
. -Situations w her e the
United States haH a much
higher tariff rate than the
Common Market.
--Nontariff barriers to
trade such as "Buy America"
in the United States and special
health requirements for imports into many European
countries.
-_ Tariffs that cannot be handled by a percentage rule, but
must be negotiated separately.

Gov. George C. Wallace of
Alabama claimed a victory for
his states' rights cause but
Democratic Gov. Matthew E.
Welsh held the field for President Johnson in Indiana'~
presidential primary Tuesday.
In other state primaries,
voters proved how much [hey
like a iamoLs name.
Robert Taft Jr., of Ohio,
made his first move toward
taking over the Senate seat
held by his late father, the
"M:·.
Republican" of his
Pal ty. Taft won the GOP
nomination handily.
Also in Ohio, Astronaut John
H. Glenn Jr. ran well In arace
from whIch he had Withdrawn.
The winner was incumbent
Democratic Sen. Stephen M.
Young, who collected nearly
two-thirds of the votes.
Former football coach Bud
Wilkinson was an easy winner
in the GOP senatorial primary
in Oklahoma.
Sel:.
Barry
Goldwater
picked up Indiana's 32 convention votes in his campaign
for the Republican presidential nomination.
Goldwater had been expected to breeze In, but
Harold E. Stassen. former
governor of Minnesota. got
about a fourth of the votes.
Wallace, who made his
Indiana campaign a crusade
against President Johnson's
civil rights bill, piled up a
big protest vote.
With 4.240 of 4,416 precincts counted. Welsh had
captured 355.632 votes to
165,437 for Wallace.
This gave the Alabama governor 29.6 per cent of the
Indiana Democratic turnout
and 17.6 per cent of the total
vote.
Goldwater polled 227,703
votes and Stassen had 91,119
in incomplete returns. Thus
Goldwater had 67.1 per cent
of the vote.
WASHINGTON--In a dramatic tie 45 - 45 vote, the
Senate WedneSday rejected a
jury trial amendment to the
civil rights bill that was opposed by the Johnson administration and leaders of both
parties •

State Constitution
Revision Is Urged
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. -- The
Illinois Association of County
Officials adopted a resolution
Wednesday urging that a constitutionai
convention be
called to
streamline the
state's nearly lOO-year-old
ConstitutIon.

Sight is Your
Most Precious Asset ...
TAKE GOOD CARE OF IT!
Highest quality lenses (including
Kryptok bifocals) and selection of
hundreds of latest fash'on frames.
Pres<;ription sun glasses ar regular.

Only

$9.50
Le-nses & Frames

Came in today for a thoraugh eye examination - only S3.s0.
Our complete modern laboratory pravides you with the fast·
test possible service - lenses replaced in 1 hour or fromes
replaced as low as S5.SO or repaired while you wait. Or
"'~ le.t aur experts fit you with a pair of the finest con·
~~ tact lenses.

-~

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Kostin

Dr. R. Conrad. Optometf'ists.
Ph.;-

-

Ph, "'I

-l~I'"
..:.;;,.;;,,~tJ

•
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Campisi to Edit
Sociology Journal

On-Campus

Paul J. Campisi, chairman
of the Sociology Department,
has been named editor of
"The Sociological Quarterly,"
journal of the Midwest Sociological Society. He succeeds
another SIU sociologist, Prof.
Peter A. Munch.
The journal, now published
at Southern, goes to more than
50 foreign countries and into
several hundred libraries,
Campisi said, as well as to
members of the sociological
society and other regular
subscribers.
Campisi's three-year term
as editor will begin next
January. He previously served
as editor of the journal in
1959-60.

IBM Book System
Installed in l.ibrary
The new IBM Circulation
System had its first test
Monday at Morris Library
and did as well as was expected, a Library official said.
Elizabeth Stone. assistant
librarian, said that "everything worked out very well."
She added that the staff was a
little slow in operating the
new machines, "but this was
expected."
Miss Stone said that only
34 books were checked out in
the two hour test period.
She explained that most of
the items brought to the desk
did not have master cards.
Eventually a machine to
make the master cards will
be moved into the library.
A scheduled trial run for
Tuesday was cancelled because of a power failure.
ThE. new IBM Circulation
System is the first of its
kind In the country.

Job Interviews
MONDAY. MAY 11:
CADILLAC DIVISION, General Morars, Detroit, Michigan; Seeking business trainees
with a business administration background and some
knowledge of accounting; also
seeking another group of business rrainees to work in the
cost estimation section for the
Finance Division. rechnology
back;;Tound or mechanical engineering knowledge required.

STARS UNDER THE STARS - The Kinsmen Trio, folk singers
who began their successful lJerfonnances on the SIU campus.
will headline guest artists in "Music Under the Stars." The
three (left to right) Larry Brown. Mike West and Dennis Jackman.
are all students at Southern.

2,500 Youths to Participate
In Music Event at Southern
More than 2,500 young musicians will participate in the
15th annual "Music Under the
Stars" at 7:30 p.m. Saturday
in McAndrew Stadium.
The high school students
will assemble on the campus
uuring the day for a round
of rehearsals before the big
evening show.
There will be a massed high
school chorus of 1,000 VOices.
directed by guest conductor
John Schork of Harrisburg;
a 1,200-voice grade school
chorus, directed by Norman
Hanes Jr., of Salem; and a
lOO-piece hi g h school orchestra, conducted by Lloyd

I Spring Festival Events I

Fritz of Belleville.
Featured soloists will be the
winners of the district piano
and vocal music contests. who
will appear in the Chicagoland Music Festival later in
the year. The Kinsmen Trio,
a professional group of SID
students, will also entertain.
Director of Area Services
William Tudor will be master
of ceremonies and University
Vice President John E. Grinnell will welcome the participants.
Admission will be
$1 for adults and 50 cents
for students. In case of rain
the program will transferred
to Shryock Auditorium.

LAWRENCEVILLE. Illinois.
Community Schools; Seeking
three primary teachers and
one jr. high girls' physical
education teacher.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13:
VIRGINIA COMMUNITY UNIT
SCHOOLS, Virginia, lllinois;
seeking a 1st grade teacher
and a high school principal.

Work Office Sets
Co-op Interviews
The Srudent Work Office is
interesred in sophomore,
junior. and senior men who
Wish to participare in the co-op
work program. A student In
the program works one
quarter and attends Hchool
one quarter.
On May 3-9, a member
of rhe work office will accompany interesred students
to Alton, Ill., for interviews
with rhe Ahon Box Co.
Applications for rhese interviews may be obtained at
rhe Smdent Work Office.

friday
Campus Lake Drive
6-12 p.m.

Transportation to Midway

leaves University Center
6 p.m. on

Miss Southern Talent Competition

Shryock Auditorium
7 p.m.

Transportation to Midway

Campus Lake Drive
12 noon to 6 p.m.
leaves U. Center
12 noon on

Miss Southern Beauty Competition

U. Center Roman Room
2 p.m.

Awards

at Midway
about 5 p.m.
U. Center Ballroom
9 p.m.-l p.m.

to

Midway winners

Spring Festival Dance
Announcement of Miss
Southern

Sunday, Mom's Day
Campus Lake Beach
II a.m.-l p.m.
C:lmpus Lake Beach
2::\()--J p.m.

• Ikach activities
Horse and Bug!!:y Rides

Leave Beach Houge
12 noon-3 p.m.

Tour Train "f campus

Leaves U. Center
1:30-1 p.m.

Sunday Concert

Shryock Auditorium
.. p.m.

Buffel Dinner
rainmen!

With

emer-

Roman Room, U. Center
4:30-7 p.m.

Only 277 students have been
self-advised so far this quarter,
according
to Jack
Graham, coordinator of Academic Advisement.
Graham urged students to
rake advantage of self advisement for fall and sum mel'"
terms. In order to se!f-advise
a student must:
I) have credit in at least
30 hours of course work,
2) not be on scholastic
probation,
3) be continuing in the same
academic unit, and
4) have earned all of his
credits at SIU or have resolved all problems of evaluation of credits from another
school
Maximum load for self advisement is 18 hours. Advisement forms may be picked up
at the Advisement Center.

$5.00

U. Center Ballroom
about 10 p.m.

Picnic

Self Advisers Total
277 This Spring

Comfortable batiste faoric in the
college man's favorite oxford
weave is sure to be one of the
most popular shirts this sea·
son on or off the campus.
Traditional ivy style
ing in the handsome
Sussex button·down
collar ... traditional
ARROW tailoring
for perfect fit and
"Sanforized" labeled to
ensure lasting fit washing
after washing. Crisp. COOl
white in short sleeve~

Saturday
Midway opens

FRTDAY, MAY 15:
MAINE TWP.HlGHSCHOGLS.
Des Plaines, 111.; Seeking a"
industrial arts teacher who is
qualified to reach electridtvelectronics courses.
-

bY~RROW~

McAndrew Stadium
10 a.m.

Midway opens

PONTIAC SCHOOL DISTRiCT,
Belleville. m.; SCl:king a
woman [0 teach 7th &. ,~th
grade Language Ans/GirlfPhys Ed. one man [0 [(:ac'
5th grade & be Asst. Coa.:h.
a primary teacher_ and aJ",,,
an art teacher (!I;rades 1-8).

Batiste gets an Oxford education

Thursday
Spring Festival Assembly
President Morris Speaks

Prefer that the principal ha'-...
some training in guidance.
THURSDAY. MAY 14:

See our wide selection of ARROW
college classics and traditional
dress shirts in solid colors or the new
bold fashion stripes to complete
your wardrobe for college or career.

J. V. WALKER
& SONS, Inc.
UWhere tht> I(;RR crosses Jacksun U

$5.00

'Playboy' Fans Need
Own Radio Station
It is with glazed eye and
wildly tapping foot that Iwrite
to urge the Student Council
to make haste in their plans
to establish a closed-circuit
"student radio station." This,
I feel, would be the solution
to WSIU's problems: the everincreasing
Top
40 - type
format,
etc. The closedcircuit net might attract the
"playboys," draining off these
undesirables, who insist on
having as their models certain
notorious AM stations.
WSIU then might be able
to return to the programming
of its classic days of old
(last year) when announcers
were not <Cd.j.'s," when music
was not interrupted by reminders to stay tuned for

"weathercast
at
quarter
past," and when the music
was the main concern. rather
than the verbal inanities presented before, after and even
during the records.
Let us remove the unnecessary talk and re-emphasize
the classical and better forms
of music.
It would be fitting to recall
t!Jat WSIU is classified by the
FCC as "non-commercial,
educational FM." The purpose
of such noncommercial stations is to serve the "disc rim ina tin g minorities."
Commercial stations simply
cannot afford to.
Jim Hood

It's Not Shameful to Be Courageous
I am writing in regard to
Thomas J. Anton's letter
"ROTC Defense: Remember
Pearl Harbor?", April 30).
Mr. Anton, at the beginning
of his letter. implied, "Why
not have compulsory ROTC at
Southern?" He did not elaborate on his question; instead.
Mr. Anton expressed his disapproval of students' actions
against compulsory ROTC.
Although he agreed that
Southern would do beaer if
ROTC were on a voluntary
basis. Mr. Amon said that
compulsory ROTC is here for
the present, so we should make
the most of it. He also believes it is a shame the way
students at Southern at:t about
ROTC.
Mr. Anton's belief, accepting ROTC as it is and making
the most of it, is an example
of a feeble attitude. Compulsory ROTC can be changed,
and any peaceful action against
it can be justified.
It takes courage to change
what call be changed, it takes
grace to accept what cannot
be changed, and it sometimes
takes a great deal of wisdom
to know the difference between
the tVlO. If college students
were to use Mr. Anton's
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:nethod for every obstacle or
disapproval that was encountered throughout life, they
would be in an almost worthless situation.
I would like to know why

the students' actions against
compulsory ROTC arc shameful. Why is it shameful to act
with courage, grat:e and
wisdom?
John D. Thomas

Cancer Crusaders
Thank SID Students
On behalf of the 196-1 Jackson County Cancer Crusade, I
want to expo ess my sincere
appreciation to the membt!rs
of the Southern Illinois University fraternities and sororities who voluntarily devoted so much time and
energy tothe residential phase
of the campaign.
Through their unselfish efforts, more than $1.220 was
collected in a relatively few
hcurs in Carbondale and
Murphysboro.
Richard E. Richman
Crusade Chairman

Bomarc Missile Better Than Berlin Wall
This is in reply to Mrs.
Winold's letter ("Bomarc
Display Called a Strongarm
Tactic:' April 21) regarding
the Bomarc MM-1O missile
display in front of Old Main.
I do not believe that ti.i
display can be considered an
infringement on Mrs. Winold's
academic freedom or any of
her constitutional rights by
any stretch of the imagination. However. we must be
tolerant of her views and look
upon her remarks as coming
from someone apparently inexperienced and uneducated in
the problems of (oday's world
where threats of war and conquest are ever present.

IIYlNG DILLIAID

Those countries which still
remain bastions of freedom
are those which have been prepared to defend themselves
against any aggressor. As evidence, witness the present war
in Viet Nam. revolts in Zanzibar and Laos, and previous
conquest of all of Eastern
Europe by the Communists.
1 wonder if Mrs. Winold
realizes that if it were not for
the arsenal of weapons the
United States possesses, such
as the Bomarc, Sidewinder,
Sparrow III, Minuteman, Titan
and Atlas, defense systems
such as Midas "spy-in-thesky", GAM-72, Samos, and
BMEWS. and aircraft sueh as

the B-52, F4B, and A3J that
at this very moment she prob- •
ably would not be allowed to
express freely such an uninformed opinion.
I would rather be able to
look out the windows of Old
Main (thank God, they have
not yet been closed up with
bricks and mortar) and see a
Bomare missile on display and
"Old Glory" waving from the
flagpole than to see a Berlin
'Nall of concrete blocks,
barbed wire and steel spikes,
with the "Hammer and Sickle"
flying overhead.
Dora M. Spinney

ChlcaKo·3 AmerJean

Many Shades of Meaning
It does not take much IookiDg to see what
is dangerous and wrong with the eampalp
to laUDCb a eoDIlitutional amend_t that
would ov~rride the Supreme -m tIecisicJB
against Bible relding and
official prayers in public

schools.
The amendml!llt Pl'llposed
by Rep. Becker [B., N. Y.)
liPpeIt'S to be favored for
congressional IUpport from
among nearly 200 bills and
amendment proposals that
bave bo.'ffi introduced in the
1963-64 Con~. The Becker text would give COIIIItitu- ~.
tional blessing to "the offer· ,'.
ing. reading from. or listenImo, Dim_if
ing to prayers or biblical scriptures • . . on I
voluntary basis. m any govl!l'llment or ~
lic school. institution or public place."
If at quick RIuce this lIOIIIIds iDoffensive,
take a second look It the words ''biblical
scriptures." Do they melD the Douay "bibJi.
cal scriptures" of the Ramn Catholics or
the King James, or indeed the New Revised
version, of the Protestants!

A Wide C:.o;ce
Do "biblical scriptures" include the Talmudic scriptures of the Jew. aod alIo the
Koran scriptures of the Moslems? Do they
include Christian Science readings from
Mary Baker Eddy'. "Science and Realtb
with • Key to the Scriptures." ud if 10
from which of t."at ~'. dozeDs of editions?
After the ameodml!llt'. backers teU ill just
what is meaDt by "biblical lCI'iptures," then

let them oblile mlDY alncere questioners by
explaining whit is meant by "prayers." Does
that word mean prayers from the doetriIle
of the LutherI' .. or the Jebovah's Witnesses,
the Mormons or the Unitarians, the Episcopalians or the Pl!lltecostal, Russian Ortllodox or
Free Methodists, Nazarenes or Seventh Day
Adventists, Quakers or Shakers. Baha'i faith
or Church of the Four Square Gospel. Amish
or the PiUar of YlJ'e, Spirituali5ts or the
House of David?
All of theae religious grOllpS and some
500 more ate to be fouad in the United States.
One II!ct bas as mllt:h right as uy other to
its Dotion of "biblical scriptures" and its
idea about "prayer."

Vary ill, 'referellce
If the Becker amendment were to become
part of the Constitution, then presumably the
loCally prevailing "scriptures" and ''prayers''
would be set by majority rule. That would
mean the Tilmud in some public: schools. the
Roman Catholic version in lOme, the King
James in others, aod in some the Koru iD
certain Khoois because the Moslem faith Is
gnnving rlpidly iD lOme cities.
If the hearings under the chairmansbip of
Rep. CeUer [D., N. Y.], I Jew, present a
cross section of opinion, they will show that
religious groups are split wide opeD oa this
issue. Episcopal Bishop Pike of CalifOrnil
favors the amendml!llt. but the Mimlouri Episcopalian diocese has resolved against it.
Cardinal Spellman. New York. is for it, but
Cardinal Ritter, Sl Louis. joined iD support
of the Supreme court decWons u "the law
01 the land." Some Methodist bishops are on
one side. lOme 011 tile otber.
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Saluki Netters Gain 12 Straight,
Overpower Washington U. 8-1
SIU's tennis team rolled
up its twelfth straight victory
of the year Tuesdaybybeating
Washington University. 8-1.
in a match at St. Louis.
Bob and Roy Sprengelmeyer
and Al Pena kept their singles
record" clean in the match,
as each came off with a victory. Roy Sprengelmeyer has
v'on all of his 10 singles
matches this year. while
brother Bob and Pena have
recorded 12 straight.
Carol Hanks. the feminine
one-sixth of the Washington
crew. was beaten in both the
singles and doubles competition. Miss Hanks. who was
highly publicized last year
after joining the team. lost
her singles match to Bob

Sprengelmeyer and was half
of the doubles team which
lost to Roy Sprengelmeyer
and Pancho Castillo.
The results:
Lance Lumsden (S)defeated
Harry Burris. 10-8. 6-2.
Pancho Castillo (S) defeated Harvey lQyce. 6-4, 6-4.
Bob Sprengelmeyer (S) defeated Carol Hanks. 6-3. 6-3.
AI Pena (S) defeated Tyler
Hauk. 6-2. 6-1.
Roy Sprengelmeyer (S) defeated Ray Wexler. 6-0.6-0.
Thad Ferguson (S) defeated
Dave Stein. 6-4. 6-4.
Burris-:Klyce (W) defeated

8 Teams to Play
Volleyball Tonight
ALLAN KRUSE
9

'Saluki Goifers Winning Ways
Return With Double Victory

The following is the schedule of intramural voneyball
games to be played tonight in
the Men's Gym.
8:30 Nonh: Pierce 2nd vs.
Warren Rebels

three over par 75 for an easy
win over both of his opponents. 8:30 South: Brown Nosers vs.
Felts Hall
The results:
Place (5) 37-37-i4 beat 9:30 Nonh:
Animals vs.
Roach (STL) 35-41-76 and beat Wesleyites
Shearer (W) 42-41-83.
Carello (5) 38-38-76 beat 9:30 South: ELS Dorm vs.
Hartman (SL) 40-40-80 and Holy Mos
lost to Kohbrunler (W) 3639-75.
Golf Tourney Entries
Krueger (5) 40-41-81 beat
Planc1 (5L) 39-42-81 and beat To Close Wednesday
Dreithein (W) 41-42-83.
Contestants in the intraMcNair (5) 40-36-76 beat mural golf tournament must
Gorman (SL) 41-41-82 and fill out an entry sheet at the
beat Winber (W) 43-39-82. Intramural Office in the Men's
Kirby (S) 36-39-75 beat Gymnasium by noon WednesMarquardt (SL) 38-41-79 and day.
beat Bailey (W) 41-42-83.
First round foursomes will
Kruse (5) 36-38-74 twat be posted that afternoon and
Humel (SL) 31-39-80 and beat scorecards must be returned
Jones (W) 41-41-&2.
by IO a.m. on May 22.

Lumsden-B. Sprengelme y 6-3, 8-6.
Pena-Ferguson (5) defe"
Hauk-Wexler. 6-2, 5-7. 6- -f.
CastiIlo- R. 5prengelmeye r
(5) defeated Hanks-Stein, 2-6,
6-1, 7-5.

Parachute Club
Scores in Meet
The sm Sport Parachute
Club placed in all four events
at the National Intercollegiate Spon Parachute Meet held
last weekend in Lake Geneva. Wisconsin.
Defending champ, Dick Roberts, took second place, losing
his title to Ken Sisler of
Arkansas State in the senior
individual event.
The senior team, made up
of
Dick Roberts. Bernie
Niebur and Jim Hall, outjumoed Arkansas State by 200
points to capture first place.
In tt~ novice individual
event. Dennis Nieman took
third place for SIU.
In the novice team event,
third place went to the SIU
team made up of Dennis Nieman, Tony Banafi and Pat
Meiron.

Forestry Club to Meet
Forestry Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. today in Room
166, Agriculture Building.

CARL SEXTON

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
The classified advertising rate is five cents (5.) per word
with a minimum cost of $1.00, poy .... le in "dvance of publish_
ing deadlines.
Advf:ttising copy deadlines are noon two days prior to publico-.
tion except for the Tuesday pap... which will be noon on Friday. Can 453-2354.

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising
copy.
The Daily Egypti ... daes not refund _ney when ads are
celled.
SUM~ER

WANTED
Used World Boole Encyclopedia,
recent edition. Coli 7-4662 after
6 p.m_
139p.
Graduate as 5i stants for research

:'7 e~tai!~~9s~:m;h~ s~oi~:oue:~
perimenral

psychology"

electro-

nics, scientific writing, stati sties for computer programming.
Also undergraduates with miH.
tory electronics troining or com ...
puter progromming training.. Coil

3-2873 1o make appoinlmenl with
secrelory.
137-14Ich.

SERVICES OFFERED

Reserye

Ph. 457-5939.
135. 137, 139p

Hove Singer - will sew .. Custom
sewing. alterations and ironing

taken in. Carbondale. Phone 457·
8065.
139p.

CAR WASH
3 minute cOr wash S1.59 with 10
gollons gas purchase. Join our
free Car wash club. Karsten's

Murdale Texaco.
Rocket Cor Wash -

136.1 52ch.
Washing,

Waxing, Motor Steom ... cleaning
OUf' speci 01 ty. Murdol e Shop ...

ping Center.

I 26-162ch

RENTALS

summer

-

all

air

conditioned opts., ttoilet's, hOUA
ses. Hove your choice for fall.
Village rentols. 417 W. Main
7-4144.
2 Bedro.Jim apartment, Summer

Term. Lynda Visto Aparlments.
Lor!;:e cOl)Jeted living room.
kitchen. ceramic tile botft. air

conditioning. 7-6382 or 9-1878.
137-14Op
The Jewel Box is noW accept...
ing gi rl s' appli co1ian5 for Sum ...
mer tenn .. Rooms with cooking
facilities .. Excellent housing odioining the campus. Resident cor
parking.
806 S.
Phone 457-5410.

First doss alteration CX1Id sew...
ing by experienced lady.. Prompt

servi ce.

for

CCln-

University.
131; 139p.

FOR SALE
1957 Housetrailer, 42 x 8. Good
condilion. Ph. 549-1052. 138·142.
English Racer bicycle with sod ...

dlebaskets. 6 months old. 3 speed. Perfect condi tion .... very

little use. Ph. 549-2781.

139p.

!!:~d~:~L~ !i:i, i~k:t!~:. Ilr~~~J
sell. Phone 549-1336, inquire
ot: 701 S. Washington, Apt. A-2.
139-142p.

10

COf'vair Monzo, 1962, ....mite with
red interior. 4 speed. positive
trac:tion~

dol e.

710 N.. James. Carbon136- 139p.

FOR REMT
NEw SOUMD TRACKS FROM
MOVIES AND BROADWAY.
illcludin/{:
Tom jm,,'"

Apartment for two mote students,
Summer quarter. Cooking pf'iv; ..

leges. 405 N. U.. iversity after 6
p.m. 549-2002.
139-142p.

Kis,'iil'" t;()Il."in.~
/.illi,· .•
th,' Field

or

/'i/.k P"nther
/It·llr, !Jolly
pi,. .• ... man)' (lid time
{Ul'nrite,,,.

WII,LI:UIS STORE
212 . ILLINOIS

Motorcycle, 50 ceo, Yamaha _ I
yr. 01 II. Call Dave at 9-1110 after
8 p.m.
137-14Ip.

4 roam house for 4 students 2
miles west of universify. Kit.
chen fumished. S50 per month.
Call 457-5020_
139-143ch.

T roi lers for rent., reduced rates
for summer. 10 x SO, all utilities,

206 S. ILLINOIS

CARBONDALE

::h~d~ipt ~i;7_M~i.',;;~n~. ~;;:
136-146p.

1961 Ford Foirlane Sedan. Excellent condition and low mileoge. Phone 457·8411 after
137-14Op.

s.
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Game 'Sloppily Played'

Saluki Nine Claims 11th Straight
By Seating Southeast Missouri
By Alan Goldfarb
Southern's baseball team
played
I-don't-w,lnt-ityou-can-have it Tuesday
afternoon with Southeast Missouri State.
But Johnny Hotz and Kent
Collins wanted it. even if no
one else did. Hotz and Collins teamed up in the eighth
inning, in a sloppily played
game marred by nine errors
and 16 walks, to give the
Salukis an 8-5 win--their 11th
straight of the year.
Both teams played like they'
didn't want to win. The Salukis looked like they were go_
ing to coast to another easy
victory when they got three
L >
quick runs in the first two
AQUAETTES PAINT BACKDROP FOR WATER SHOW
innings. By that time the InD
T,T
, d i a n s d!dn't look like they
would ever want to win any
~.
.I -~.
ball games (they had won 10
TFT
'T1on;~ht of 14) as they committee four
", j
~
~~
~,
errors - - not counting four
The Aquaettes, SIU's synMembers of the Aquaettes walks. a passed ball and a
chronized girl swimmers. will are Kay Dailey. Joan Ben- Wi~~!it~~ t';re::iu~:~~uldn't
present the second perform- ziger. Sandy Berger, Donna make the Indians feel too bad,
ance of "Bon Voyage," their Burgess, Linda Elliott. Caro- it was Southern's chance to
annual water carnival, at 8 Iyn Godsil, Carol Hunter. turn the game into a fiasco
p.m. today in the university Mary Johnson. Lynne Kavan- in the Indian founh and fifth.
pool.
.ugh.
The Indians promptly tied it
The show, featuring 18
Sherrie Kosek. Ann Lewis,
h
alk

Gentsch and two Saluki errors.
Although
Gentsch
who
started the game. only gave
up two base hits, coach Abe
Martin felt that his "bread
and butter" pitchers--Gene
Vincent and Hotz--had enough
rest. Martin brought in Vincent who was shelled for three
hits and three runs ill four
innings but he didn't get too
much help from hisglovemen.
SIU scored two more times
in the sixth and seventh on a
long sacrifice fly by Jim Long.
and Bob Bernstein scored
from third in the seventh on
the second wild pitch of the
aft:~~~ tza~a::'two Indians
and shonstop Keith Newcomb
rapped one up the middle to
drive in Al Kesterman (who
pinch-hit for Bahr) and Bill
Jungers. to tie it up once
again at 5-5. That was all
for Vincent. But Martin didn"t
have too much fear. He brought
In Hotz, who quickly put out
the fire.
The Salukis. apparently fed
up with all the nonsense. came
up steaming mad in the eighth.
After Gib Snyder (who had a
tough day with two errors and
going 0 for 5) flied out to

'
A quaettes Staue non ,. o'Vane
ater Carnz-val A aaz-n

PICK'S

on an "r ror by Jim Glastetter in left.
Kent Collins then smashed
his third single of the day,
This one went up the middle
to drive in Siebel with the go
ahead run. Then Mike Pratte,
pleasing his mother once again
(she brought along a whole
contingent of friends this
time). rapped a 345 - foot
triple to deep left to drive
in Collins With the insurance
run. Bernstein then put the.
icing on the cake with a double
to left (Glastetter apparently
lost it in the sun) to bring
home Pratte With the third
run of the inning.

onHe~t~o~tUhtretehel'nIntdhieannSI'ndtOhwtno
grab his seventh win.

Campus Florist
607 S III

457-6660

~~m~~~~d~~ h~Mill~~~~~~ru~p_o~n~t:r:ee~w~~s_b:y~~=nn~y~I:~~,:k:~~:~:e:b:cl~go:t~t:o~~=:o:n:d~~~~~'~'=~~~~~

tion of Virginia Young will
also be given at 4 p.m. Saturday. The show opened Wednesday night.
Students With activity
tickets will be admitted free.
Admission for non - students
will be 50 cents.
Eighteen girls were selected for ihe synchronized
swimming club this year.
These include physical education. education. English,
home economics. sociology.
an and social studies majors.
There are three seniors. seven juniors. three sophomores
and five freshmen in the group.
The Aquaettes are one of
more than a dozen sports
activities sponsored by the
Women's Recreation Association.

,. lSI·t

T,T·

Sue Pyper, Nancy Stanley. Eve
SUska. Mary Vandermark and
Kassie Winsor.

Kenney to Assist
II
h
On Fe ows ips
David T. Kenney. assistant
dean of the Graduate School,
has been named coordinator
for the Danfonh Foundation
Fellowships,
Positions for next year's
fellowshipG have already been
selected. However. those who
are juniors now and who are
interested in fellowships for
the 1965 - 66 school year.
should contact their respective depanment chairman for
information and application.

STEAK
69CLB.

••• IN CARBONDALE

FRESH CALLI
PORK CUTLETS
BOLOGNA
SPARERIBS (3 LB. -

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

8 A.M. to 9

'.M.

LB.19(
LB.49(
LB.29(
DN.) LB.39(

Shop with

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Advertl!ler.

DEL MONTE GARDEN SHOW
DELMONTE

•••
"lIlinoi~'

CLUB

Most Beautiful Resort"

PINEAPPLE GRAPEFRUIT DRINK

$lOO

3 (46 oz. CAN)

DELMONTE

PINEAPPLE ORANGE DRINK

2(460Z.CAN)

79C

DEL MONTE

CUT GREEN BEANS

49(

2 - 303 CANS FOR

DELMONTE

CREAM STYLE CORN

69(

4 - 303 CANS FOR

DELMONTE

WHOLE KERNEL CORN

4 - 303 CANS FOR

69(

4 - 303 CANS FOR

79(

DELMONTE

EARLY GARDEN PEAS

PERE ltlARQUETTE
STATE PARK HOTEL - LOnGE
and GUEST HOUSES
Relax in luxurious comfort at the lodge or guest houses at a
nominal rote_ All 'oomS are oi,... condi.ionecf and have TV,.
provide 'au with the comfort vau deserve.
Our exquisite cuisine will offer you the finest in food and
service at a price anyone con offord.
We cater
din;,er
pCll'ties, weddings, receptions. and conventions.

'0

DELMONTE

CArSUp

2 04 Oz. BOTTLES) FOR

CHUNK TUNA
FROZEN CUBE
STEAKS
1CK EACH

2 (% CANS) FOR

MR. G. FROZEN
FRENCH FRIES
10 02. Pkg.1CK

G

1()(

Near Grofton III.

A
HEAD

Jorge heated swimming pool for

Mcdte your reservotions today. Write to Jerry C. Smith. Manage', ·Pere Marquette Lodge~ Crafton. til. or phone Grafton.
III. _ STERLING 6·3351 and ask for Reservation Cleric.

On Route 100

S9C
PEVELY FARM
CREST ICE CREAM
% GAL. sex

LmUCE

Recreotion? We hove that too. Indoor gomes, including the
world's lorgest chess board (12 sq. feet), 5 hole Po, 3 Golf
Cours~, horse shoes. shuffleboard, 1roil hikes" boating, fish-

ing, horsebdclt riding" ond
house guests.

3S(

DELMONTE

FRESH

STRAWBERRIES

2 Qts.

FOR

79(

CORN 6 FOR 39(
ORANGES DOZ. 39(

PINEAPPLES

39(
EACH

